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摘  要 
 




































The theory of lean management for producing logistics comes from JIT 
manufacture and lean theory, which is presented the new concept of lean logistics 
from logistics management. The focus is eliminating the wastes, which has become 
important way of increasing the margin and improving the competitive capacity of 
the enterprise. As an advanced managerial ideology, lean mentality is worth for 
manufacturing enterprises especial China enterprises to introduce.   
The study object of this article is domestic enterprise-Company C. The study 
focus is the lean management mode for its producing logistic. By the mode, this 
article shows that how to apply the lean philosophy in the management of 
manufacturers.  
The frame of this article follows the consecution of question raising, analyzing 
and solving in sequence. Firstly, introduce the research status in lean logistic theory at 
home and broad, expatiate the definition of producing logistic and lean ideology 
conception. Raise the main question which is required to solve in implementing 
producing logistic management. Secondly, analyze the motives for company C to 
implement producing logistic lean management. This is the part of question analysis. 
Finally, introduce effects for main questions solved after company C implements 
producing logistic lean management company C. 
The research method of this article is to select an operation model from two 
different models by the way of theory and practice combination, by typical practical 
cases and analogy. Based on the author holding producing management experience , 
being familiar with the operation of company C and the first hand documents, 
combining with the theory of lean production, operation management and logistic 
management, the author got a profound understanding on the lean management in 
production logistic management, which will be benefit to compilation of the article.  
This article comes to the conclusion that producing logistic lean management 
can solve some practical questions in company C, which is fit for the request of 
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manufacturing enterprises to implement lean producing logistics, some domestic 
enterprises as well. 
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第一章  前 言 
























来了。本文也正是在背景下提出研究的，笔者尝试利用 MBA 所学的知识与 C
1                                                        

















第二节  国内外研究概况 
















































2003 年美国的杰弗里·Ｐ·温瑟尔在《Lean Supply Chain Management :A 
Handbook for Strategic Procurement》中介绍了实施精益工具的前提条件—
—组织与文化的转移；危机环境中的供应链管理；标准环境中的一体化的供应
链管理；协调供应链管理与精益管理。 
2005 年美国的 Michel Baudin 在《Lean Logistics: The Nuts and Bolts 
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